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My sisters and brothers in Christ, 

Since my introductory message was put in the bulletin two 

weeks ago, many people have asked me what the four 

letters “C.Ss.R” behind my name stands for. It is NOT the 

abbreviation of the Customer Sales Service Representative 

nor the Center for Social Science Research. However, they 

letters stand for the official Latin title given to the 

Religious Congregation: Congregatio Sanctissimis 

Redemptoris which you might often see after the name of a 

Redemptorist. In English, the title translates as 

Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer. Every professed 

member of the Congregation is commonly called 

Redemptorists.  So, I am a Redemptorist priest and the four 

letters “C.Ss.R” behind my name inform what I am 

belonging to. 

The Redemptorists were founded by Saint Alphonsus in 

1732 in Italy, and its purpose is to “follow the example of 

Jesus Christ, the Redeemer, by preaching the word of God 

to the poor, as He declared of Himself: ‘He sent me to 

preach the Good News to the poor.'” The Redeptorists have 

been present in more than 77 countries around the world.  

In North America, they are involved in variety of apostolic 

works: parishes, special mission preaching in parishes and 

retreat centers, social justice, military chaplains, and 

ministry to Blacks, Hispanics, Orientals, and other ethnic 

groups. Indeed, The Redemptorists strive to meet current 

challenges in the life of the Church, and try to remain 

inspired by the missionary goal of their founder, St. 

Alphonsus: To follow the example of Jesus the Redeemer 

by preaching the Word of God to the poor, as he declared 

of himself, “He sent me to preach the Good News to the 

poor.” 

This Sunday we enter the second week of Advent. The 

Gospel of this Sunday from Luke provides us with some 

very descriptive historical details. We rarely find this kind 

of historical detail in the other gospels of Matthew, Mark, 

and John. Because Luke does give us historical data, we 

must pay attention to it. Luke begins the Gospel today by 

telling us who the Roman Emperor was (Tiberius Caesar), 

who the governor of Judea was (Pontus Pilate), who the 

regional leaders were (Herod, Phillip, and Lysanias), and 

who the high priest were (Annas and Caiaphas), when John 

the Baptist began his ministry. By giving us giving these 

historical details we must ask - what does Luke want to 

teach us?  

Perhaps, Luke’s intentionality is seen in the person and the 

place where the word of God begins God’s work. The word 

of God came to a simple ascetic dressed in animal clothing 

whose name was John (Lk 3:1-2). As far as the “powers-

that-be” were concerned (Caesar, Pilate, Herod, Phillip, 

Lysanias, Annas and Caiaphas), John was irrelevant. 
Besides John, it was also the location of the event that is 

important. The word of God came to John in the desert. In 

the Bible, the desert, the outskirt, the periphery, is a place 

of God-encounters. What is the significance of this for us?  

 

Weekend Masses 
 

Sat Dec 4              4:00 p.m.    George Donaldson 
 

Sun Dec 5             8:00 a.m.    For our parishioners 
        

Sun Dec 5           10:00 a.m.    Jan Schulte 

 
Sat Dec 11              4:00 p.m.   Len + Sally Rieman 

    Melissa Calvelage 
 

Sun Dec 12             8:00 a.m.   For our parishioners 
        

Sun Dec 12           10:00 a.m.   Alfred Hohenbrink 
 

SUNDAY COLLECTION 

Adults             $3,765.00       Loose $432.00 

Children               $32.50        Total $4,229.50 

58 envelopes returned = 29% 
Thank you for your generosity! 

Thank you also to those who give 

electronically!! 

November E-Giving Total: $3,527.00 

 

Assignments for December 11 & 12, 2021 
 

Money Counters: Courtney Gerten, Nick Recker 
 

4:00 p.m.  
 

Cantor:   Jenny Roby 

Ushers:  Dave and Shirley Siefker 

Lector:   Jason Swartzlander 

E.M.:  Cathy Hermiller 

Servers:  Carson and Ty Meyer 
 

8:00 a.m.  
 

Cantor:  Courtney McLaughlin 

Ushers:  Mike and Dawn Schulte 

Lector:  Deb Hohenbrink 

E.M:  John Schulte 

Server:  Makayla and Jordan Schweingruber 
 

10:00 a.m. 
 

Cantor: Kevin Vance 

Ushers:  Keith and KJ Hohenbrink 

Lector: Anna Schroeder 

E.M.: Wes Lovett 

Servers: Lovett Boys 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Readings for December 12, 2021 

Third Sunday of Advent 

1
st
 Reading: Zephaniah 3:14 – 18                          

2
nd

 Reading: Philippians 4:4 – 7                

Gospel Reading: Luke 3:10 – 18   

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=wWsk24ZWJSTZKsGd1RMKlg0BDvsSG3VIWQCPJNNxD8upkiY7JlDavDsozUE7KG0nFx2NSo8LdUKGuGuF396vbbTpChmfNbhzHx8xPU2s5sRX7sm9wYZo2onRxYng5iCQvEEUgbepsAG1d1O5A7L11HEasYeBPLeVLqkBUb4MjnA=&ver=3
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The gospels give us an answer. Of all the women, the word 

took flesh in the humble Mary; it was a simple righteous 

man, Joseph, to whom the angel appeared; it was the poor 

unassuming shepherds who first heard the news of the 

incarnation. What did the word of God have to do with 

Caesar, Pilate, Herod, Phillip, Lysanias, Annas and 

Caiaphas? Where arrogance, scandalous opulence, 

pretensions, greed for power, self-interest exists, there is 

very little space for the Divine. On the contrary, the word 

of God needs the simplicity of John, the humility of Mary, 

the obedience of Joseph, and the poverty of the shepherds. 

The word of God needs people and places where it may 

move unhindered. This Advent, may we be a people, and 

may ours be the place where God’s word can freely work.  

This Wednesday, December 8
th
, is the Feast of the 

Immaculate Conception, a holy day of obligation. It is also 

the day to mark the end of the year of St. Joseph. On this 

Feast, we will celebrate the faith of the Church - that from 

the beginning of Mary’s life (her conception), God chose 

her specially (“highly favored”), preserving her from the 

stain of original sin, in order that she would be the worthy 

dwelling place for the Son of God to take flesh and be born 

for us. At God’s invitation spoken to her by the angel at the 

Annunciation, Mary’s response becomes the example! We 

are told that even though she was troubled and wondered 

what this request was all about... with an open and trusting 

heart, she said: Yes! – “Behold, I am the handmaid of the 

Lord. May it be done to me according to your word.” 

The Advent journey can be about renewing our “Yes” to 

the Lord. Sometimes we lack understanding and ask why? 

But faith is not about having all the answers (“We walk by 

faith and not by sight”). Faith is about trust in God’s 

fidelity to us. To place our trust in the Lord, to discern and 

seek his will in our lives, to believe in his promises, to try 

to live the direction set forth by the Word...all ways of 

saying Yes! 

Mary, Mother of the Savior and Our Mother, pray for us! 

Our parish will celebrate this Feast with Mass in the 

evening at 7 pm. Before Mass we will have the advent 

reflection with Holy Hour from 5- 6 PM. No morning 

mass that day. 

Your brother priest, 

Fr. Luyen Dau, C.Ss.R 
 

 

Weekday Mass and Worship Schedule 
Monday, Dec. 6 – Office closed 

Tuesday, Dec. 7 – 9a Mass 

Wednesday, Dec. 8 – Feast of the Immaculate 

Conception: NO 9a Mass; Holy Hour + Advent 

Reflection 5 – 6p; PREP 6:30 -7:30p, 7p Mass 

Thursday, Dec. 9 – No Mass 

Friday, Dec. 10 – 9a Mass 
 

 

Living Liturgically Please see the bulletin boards at each 

entrance to see how you and your family can practice living 

liturgically at home. New ideas will be posted each week!  
 

Advent Reflection   Please join us for our weekly Holy 
Hour and Advent reflection this Wednesday, 
December 8 from 5 – 6 p.m. The reflection this week 
will be on “Peace”. Bring your family and invite your 
friends to spend some time with the Lord for an 
hour.  
 

Advent Candle  Please check the shelf in the main 

entrance to see if you can help with carrying an 

Advent candle. 

Please note: this year the candle will not be lit 

until after it is processed in.  
 

Community Supper   Thank you to everyone who donated 

items and thank you to Deb Buck, Paula McKibben, Beth 

Yarger, and Basil Meyer for donating their time. A special 

thank you to Edna and Greg Conkling for all they do to 

make it happen!     
 

Opportunities for Confession Fr. Dau will be 

available to hear confession on Wednesday, 

December 15
th
 during Holy Hour from 5 – 6 p.m. 

He is also available on Saturdays before Mass 

from 3 – 3:50 p.m.  
 

Christmas + New Year Mass Schedule: 
Friday, Christmas Eve 

 4 p.m. – Children’s Choir 

 8 p.m. 

Saturday, Christmas Day 

 10 a.m. - Choir         No 4 p.m. Mass that day! 

Sunday, December 26
th

 - Feast of the Holy Family 

 8 a.m. and 10 a.m 

Saturday, New Year’s Day 

 4 p.m. 
 

P.R.E.P  
 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word is during the 10 a.m. 

Mass 
 

K-5:  Class will meet next Wednesday, December 8 

from 6:30 – 7:45. Mass is at 7 p.m. 
 

6
th

,
 
7th and 8th Grades: Class will meet today 

 



God Squad--High School Youth Group 


God Squad High School Youth will meet today  
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The Serra Club of Lima Area will have their next 

meeting on Thursday, December 9 at LCC. Guests are 

welcome! Mass will begin at 5:45PM in the LCC 

Chapel, followed by dinner and a program. The program 

at this meeting will be presented by Jeremy Hollis and 

Zach Everett both of St. Charles, Lima. If interested in 

attending, please contact Kathy McGraw @ (419) 303-

0339 for reservation.  
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 Immaculate Conception.  By Jimmy Akin 

 

What is the Immaculate Conception and how do we 

celebrate it? 

December 8th, is the feast of the Immaculate Conception. 

It celebrates an important point of Catholic teaching. Here 

are 7 things you need to know about the teaching and the 

way we celebrate it. 

 

1. Who does the Immaculate Conception refer to? 

There's a popular idea that it refers to Jesus' conception by 

the Virgin Mary. It doesn't. Instead, it refers to the special 

way in which the Virgin Mary herself was conceived. This 

conception was not virginal. (That is, she had a human 

father as well as a human mother.) But it was special and 

unique in another way. . . . 

2. What is the Immaculate Conception? 

The Catechism of the Catholic Church explains it this 

way: 

(490) To become the mother of the Saviour, Mary “was 

enriched by God with gifts appropriate to such a role.” 

The angel Gabriel at the moment of the annunciation 

salutes her as “full of grace”. In fact, in order for Mary to 

be able to give the free assent of her faith to the 

announcement of her vocation, it was necessary that she 

be wholly borne by God's grace. 

(491) Through the centuries the Church has become ever 

more aware that Mary, “full of grace” through God, was 

redeemed from the moment of her conception. That is 

what the dogma of the Immaculate Conception confesses, 

as Pope Pius IX proclaimed in 1854: 

The most Blessed Virgin Mary was, from the first moment 

of her conception, by a singular grace and 

privilege of almighty God and by virtue of the merits of 

Jesus Christ, Saviour of the human race, preserved 

immune from all stain of original sin. 

 

3. Does this mean Mary never sinned? 

Yes. Because of the way redemption was applied to Mary 

at the moment of her conception, she not only was 

protected from contracting original sin but also personal 

sin. The Catechism explains: 

(493)  The Fathers of the Eastern tradition call the Mother 

of God “the All-Holy” (Panagia), and celebrate her as 

“free from any stain of sin, as though fashioned by the 

Holy Spirit and formed as a new creature”. By the grace of 

God Mary remained free of every personal sin her whole 

life long. “Let it be done to me according to your word. . 

.” 

 

4. Does this mean Mary didn't need Jesus to die on the 

Cross for her? 

No. What we've 

already quoted 

states that Mary 

was immaculately 

conceived as part 

of her being “full 

of grace” and thus 

"redeemed from 

the moment of her 

conception" by "a 

singular grace and 

privilege of 

almighty God and 

by virtue of the 

merits of Jesus 

Christ, Saviour of 

the human race." 

The Catechism 

goes on to state: 

(492) The 

“splendour of an entirely unique holiness” by which Mary 

is “enriched from the first instant of her conception” 

comes wholly from Christ: she is “redeemed, in a more 

exalted fashion, by reason of the merits of her Son”. The 

Father blessed Mary more than any other created person 

“in Christ with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly 

places” and chose her “in Christ before the foundation of 

the world, to be holy and blameless before him in love”. 

(508) From among the descendants of Eve, God chose the 

Virgin Mary to be the mother of his Son. “Full of 

grace”,Mary is “the most excellent fruit of redemption” 

(SC 103): from the first instant of her conception, she was 

totally preserved from the stain of original sin and she 

remained pure from all personal sin throughout her life. 

 

5. How does this make Mary a parallel of Eve? 

Adam and Eve were both created immaculate—without 

original sin or its stain. They fell from grace, and through 

them mankind was bound to sin. Christ and Mary were 

also conceived immaculate. They remained faithful, and 

through them mankind was redeemed from sin. Christ is 

thus the New Adam, and Mary the New Eve. The 

Catechism notes: 

(494) . . . As St. Irenaeus says, “Being obedient she 

became the cause of salvation for herself and for the whole 

human race.” Hence not a few of the early Fathers gladly 
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assert. . .: “The knot of Eve's  disobedience was untied by 

Mary's obedience: what the virgin Eve bound through her 

disbelief, Mary loosened by her faith.” Comparing her 

with Eve, they call Mary “the Mother of the living” and 

frequently claim: “Death through Eve, life through Mary.” 

 

6. How does this make Mary an icon of our own 

destiny? 

Those who die in God's friendship and thus go to heaven 

will be freed from all sin and stain of sin. We will thus all 

be rendered "immaculate" (Latin, immaculatus = 

"stainless") if we remain faithful to God. Even in this life, 

God purifies us and trains us in holiness and, if we die in 

his friendship but imperfectly purified, he will purify us in 

purgatory and render us immaculate. By giving Mary this 

grace from the first moment of her conception, God 

showed us an image of our own destiny. He shows us that 

this is possible for humans by his grace. 

John Paul II noted: In contemplating this mystery in a 

Marian perspective, we can say that "Mary, at the side of 

her Son, is the most perfect image of freedom and of the 

liberation of humanity and of the universe. It is to her as 

Mother and Model that the Church must look in order to 

understand in its completeness the meaning of her own 

mission" (Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, 

Libertatis conscientia, 22 March, 1986, n. 97; cf. 

Redemptoris Mater, n. 37). 

Let us fix our gaze, then, on Mary, the icon of the pilgrim 

Church in the wilderness of history but on her way to the 

glorious destination of the heavenly Jerusalem, where she 

[the Church] will shine as the Bride of the Lamb, Christ 

the Lord [General Audience, March 14, 2001]. 

 

7. Was it necessary for God to make Mary immaculate 

at her conception so that she could be Jesus' mother? 

No. The Church only speaks of the Immaculate 

Conception as something that was "fitting," something 

that made Mary a "fit habitation" (i.e., suitable dwelling) 

for the Son of God, not something that was necessary. 

Thus in preparing to define the dogma, Pope Pius IX 

stated: And hence they [the Church Fathers] affirmed that 

the Blessed Virgin was, through grace, entirely free from 

every stain of sin, and from all corruption of body, soul 

and mind; that she was always united with God and joined 

to him by an eternal covenant; that she was never in 

darkness but always in light; and that, therefore, she was 

entirely a fit habitation for Christ, not because of the state 

of her body, but because of her original grace. . . . 

For it was certainly not fitting that this vessel of election 

should be wounded by the common injuries, since she, 

differing so much from the others, had only nature in 

common with them, not sin. In fact, it was quite fitting 

that, as the Only-Begotten has a Father in heaven, whom 

the Seraphim extol as thrice holy, so he should have a 

Mother on earth who would never be without the splendor 

of holiness [Ineffabilis Deus]. 
 


